Directions from Union Station to Rally on West Capitol Lawn

From Columbus Circle, directly outside Union Station, walk toward the Capitol by turning onto Louisiana Ave and continuing for 3 blocks. Then turn left onto First St and continue onto the Capitol grounds. The event will take place on the Capitol Building side of the Capitol Reflecting Pool. (Look for the stage)

Contacts:
Bus Coordinators- Karen Showalter and Fiona Druge:
buses@stopthefrackattack.org

Schedule of Events for Stop the Frack Attack, July 28th

- Noon Stage Set-up, Volunteers Arrive
- 12:30 Marshall Training
- 1-1:30 People arrive at Rally location on West Capitol Lawn, Music
- 1:30 Interfaith Service
- 2:00 Rally Speakers Begin
- 3:00 Rally Ends
- 3:10 March Begins
- 3:45 Arrive at ANGA building
- 4:15 Arrive at API & Press shot in front of API building: 1200 L St. NW
- 4:45 End of March
- 5:30 Bus pick up: Franklin Square, 13th and K St. NW
A word on Parking and Pick-up:
If you have not already made parking arrangements for your bus, parking at Union Station is probably your best option. It's a short walk to the Capitol, and Rally location from there. As the March ends at a separate location, we advise that your bus pick your group up at Franklin Square, which is at 13th and K St. (Note, your bus cannot park on, but can idle at the curb in order to do a rolling pick-up).